Cannon Hall
Barnsley
We are delighted to offer
coach companies and
groups a unique
opportunity by combining
time at Boundary Mill
Stores with a visit to a
venue or guided tour
within the local area.
Suggested Itinerary
(Tour times vary and so
can be tailored to suit your
requirements and
availability)
10.30am
Arrival and time for
shopping
12 Noon:
Lunch at BB’s
Coffee Shop
13.30pm
Board the coach for
your tour
16.30pm
Depart for home

Cannon Hall is a stunning
Georgian country house museum
set in 70 acres of historic
parkland and beautiful
landscaped gardens. It is the
perfect day out for all the family.
Visitors will enjoy the sights and
sounds of the past as they
explore the Hall and its grounds,
uncovering the stories of this
unique place.
Admission to the museum, park
and gardens is free although
some events may charge a small
entry fee.

Park and Gardens

Cannon Hall Park and Gardens is
an idyllic place for a relaxing
walk, family outing or picnic. The
Park is an ideal place to explore
with children, with acres of
grassland that are perfect for
games.

Cannon Hall Museum

Cannon Hall Museum is home to
an astounding mix of paintings,
metalwork, ceramics, modern
glassware and furniture
collections displayed in exhibition
galleries throughout the Halls’
historic rooms.

De Morgan Collection

On display in the hall is a
hand-picked selection of artworks
from the De Morgan Collection. It
is an unparalleled collection of
work by the late 19th and early
20th century ceramicist William
De Morgan and his artist wife
Evelyn Pickering De Morgan.

Tour Duration:
At Leisure
Price:
Entry is Free

Passengers receive 20% off
selected items in BB’s as part
of our inclusive tour package
Any hot drink, any sandwich, any hot meal
& any slice of cake or scone

Sheffield
Botanical
Gardens

£5 parking charge for coaches will
apply.

*Minimum of 20 persons
Smaller groups can also be
accommodated. Please contact
the coach coordinator for
further details.

A&G Passenger
Boats
Join us for a cruise on the historic
Sheffield & Tinsley Canal. The
‘LB Hardfleet’ has been in
operation since 2008 and is a
stunning passenger boat cruising
along the 196-year-old canal.
This incredible cruise shares the
beauties that the canal and
banks behold.
Tour Duration:
1 hour 15-minute cruise
Price:
Adult £7.00 per person
Tour Duration:
2-hour cruise with drink & scone
on board
Price:
Adult £10.00 per person
Boat Facilities:
Heating, Bar, Refreshments and
Toilet Facilities
* Maximum capacity of 72
passengers
* Wheelchair access is limited via
ramp onto the boat and lift down
to the boat’s single cabin floor
level. Maximum wheelchair width
740mm

This 19-acre site is a green
haven having undergone a major
restoration program in 2005.
Originally laid out in 1836, the
Gardens are listed by English
Heritage as a Grade II site and
contain a number of listed
buildings, including the stunning
curvilinear glass pavilions, some
of the earliest ever built. In
keeping with the spirit of the
original Victorian design, the
gardens have outstanding plant
collections, making them a
centre for horticultural excellence
and providing educational
opportunities.
Tour Duration:
1 – 2 Hours at Leisure
Price:
Entry is Free however a guided
tour can be arranged at £3
per person
Why not arrange lunch or
Afternoon Tea in store before
visiting the Gardens?
*Minimum of 10 persons required

Please Note
* For all tours, payment must be made in
two parts. The inclusive tour element
must be paid directly to venue or guide.
For any packages for BB’s Coffee Shop,
payment must be made directly to
Boundary Mill
*

Minimum of 20 people required for
tours unless otherwise stated

*

All Tours can be amended to suit your
individual group requirements

*

Boundary Mill Stores do not provide
transport for the tours, therefore the
coach that you arrange for the visit will
be used

** All details were correct at the time of
printing, however please be aware that
they may be subject to change
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